
Do something every few days to keep your languages alive. i.e. Turn your phone into the foreign language, download
some grammar exercises, watch a YouTube tutorial, listen to the top ten chart hits in your language, read a story (lots
of fairy tales are in English and the foreign language - read them together.), translate a recipe and cook it!

Keep in touch with what is going on in the country (countries) whose language you want to study. That’s really
important for A level. You can do it through the BBC but also on the websites listed above. You could start making a
fact sheet for some of the A level topics (just 5 is enough…) Family, youth culture, education, work, music,
festivals…. to name a few! or find out information on the film you will study. 

A-Level MFL reading list

Tips for keeping your languages going. 

Keep on top of your vocabulary. Use Quizlet or Memorise. You can search for GCSE
lists but you could make your own. Make sure you have covered all the GCSE vocab. 

Set up a notification for the news
https://www.nouvelobs.com/ https://www.spiegel.de/https://elpais.com/

Watch the news
https://www.newsinslowfrench.com/ Langsam gesprochene Nachrichten | Learning

German | Podcasting & Feeds | DW | 15.11.2007
https://www.newsinslowspanish.com/

Useful websites for all languages 

BBC - Languages - German - What's so funny about German?

Watch films/programmes on Netflix and Walter Presents (Channel 4). There are loads of
series, films etc to watch. You can read the subtitles, note vocabulary, write a summary 

Use Duolingo. It starts easy but gets harder and harder and some of the grammar is
A level standard towards the end. 

Going over GCSE revision packs to keep up to date with your grammar & vocabulary:

GCSE German GCSE FrenchGCSE Spanish

Watch the film you will study 

Goodbye Lenin     Les Choristes      Pans Labyrinth 

http://www.zut.org.uk/index.html

These textbooks are intended to support your learning and are not compulsory to purchase.
Copies can be obtained from your department or the library 
Financial support is available to bursary students wishing to purchase

BBC - Languages - Spanish: All you need to start learning Spanish

BBC - Learn French with free online lessons
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